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SPEAK
1 Look at the pictures. Ask and answer. Choose 
different clothes each time.

YOU:  Whose sweater is this?
FRIEND:  It’s Lily’s.
YOU:  Whose boots are these? 
FRIEND:  They’re Jack’s.

LOOK!

It’s

my

sweater. It’s

mine.
your yours.
his his.
her hers.

2 Use the clothes in the photos to complete 
the conversation.

MRS MORGAN: Is this Ben’s sweater?
LILY: No, it isn’t his. It’s mine.
MRS MORGAN: Are these Lily’s trainers?
BEN: No, they aren’t hers. They’re 

mine.
MRS MORGAN: Are these Lily’s jeans?
BEN: …
MRS MORGAN: Is this Ben’s jacket?
LILY: …
MRS MORGAN: Are these Ben’s boots?
JACK: …
MRS MORGAN: Is this Jack’s shirt?
BEN: …
MRS MORGAN: Is this your skirt, Lily?
LILY: …
MRS MORGAN: Are these your shoes, Lily?
LILY: …

3 Collect some clothes and school things like 
pens and pencils. Hold up something and ask: 
Whose … is this?

YOU:  Whose bag is this?
FRIEND:  It’s mine. / It’s Antonio’s.

Whose sweater is this?
16 • Talk about 

possessions
• Ask questions with 

Whose...?
• Vocabulary: Clothes

In this lesson

I don’t know.
Perhaps (they’re yours, Dad.)
Don’t be cheeky!

USEFUL PHRASES

LESSON

MR MORGAN:  Lily, whose sweater is this? 
Is it yours or Ben’s?

LILY: It’s Emma’s.
MR MORGAN:  Well, why is it here?
LILY:  I don’t know.
MR MORGAN:  And whose socks are these? 

Are these yours, Ben?
BEN: Mine? Pink socks?
LILY: Well, they aren’t mine.
BEN: Perhaps they’re yours, Dad.
MR MORGAN: Don’t be cheeky!                         

shirt

jacket

T-shirt

Emma’s clothes

Jack’s clothes

Lily’s clothes

Ben’s clothes

blouse

boots

trousers

shoes

trainers

socks

16
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jeans

skirt

dress

coat

sweater
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Who’s your favourite? Have you got a bike?
17 • Say who you like and 

don’t like
• Ask questions with 

Who is...? / Who’s...?
• Vocabulary: good/

bad adjectives

In this lesson

18
LESSON LESSON

You’re funny/boring!
Hey, (is that Metallica?)
I’m going home.

USEFUL PHRASES

I like Justin Bieber. = I like him.
I don’t like Beyoncé. = I don’t like her.
I like Maroon 5 = I like them.
I don’t like their new album. = I don’t like it.

LOOK!

WRITE
1 Write the names of your four favourite 
singers and/or bands.

 
  
  
 

SPEAK
2 Ask and answer.

YOU: Who’s your favourite singer or band?
FRIEND: I like …
YOU: Yes, I like him/her/them too.
 I don’t like him/her/them.

3 Ask and answer.

YOU: What’s your favourite album?
FRIEND: I like the new album by ...
YOU: Yes, I like it too. 
 I don’t like it. I think it’s …

4 Say what you think about some famous people.

(really) good (really) bad
great boring fantastic awful

I think … is …
I think his/her/their new album is …
I think he’s/she’s/they’re …

WRITE
5 Copy and complete the table. Then compare 
your answers with a friend.

Favourite male singer

Favourite female singer

Favourite band

Favourite album

6 Write about your favourite singers and bands.

I like ….
I think he’s/she’s/they’re …
My favourite song/album is …
I think it’s ...

JACK: Who’s that?
LILY:  That’s Adele. I think she’s great. Who’s 

your favourite singer?
JACK:  I don’t know. I don’t like pop music 

much.  
BEN:  You’re funny! 
LILY:  I like Rihanna.   
BEN:  Yes, I like her too. She’s really good. 

And I also like Kanye West.
LILY:  Oh, I don’t like him. I think he’s awful! 

Hey, is that a picture of Metallica?
BEN:   Yes, it is. I like their new album.
LILY:  I don’t like it. I think it’s really bad!
JACK:  You’re boring, you two. I’m going home. 

SPEAK
1 Look at the pictures. Ask and answer 
questions about your possessions. 

YOU:   Have you got a bike?
FRIEND:  Yes, I have. Have you?    
YOU:   No, I haven’t. / Yes, I have.

2 Talk about your possessions with a friend. 

YOU:   I’ve got a bike.  
FRIEND:  I’ve got one too. / I haven’t got one.

WRITE
3 Write one sentence about some things 
you’ve got, and one sentence about some 
things you haven’t got.

I’ve got a watch, an old bike and a smartphone.
I haven’t got a laptop or a tennis racquet.

WORDSEARCH
4 Look at the word puzzle above and find the 
names of eight of the things from the pictures 
on the left. The words can go left , right , 
up  or down . You can use letters more than 
once. Write the words in your notebook.

T L L A B T O O F Q

A R E W A T C H W E

B J C S V E H P T K

L A P T O P Y G A I

E X K C A P K C A B

T I D U Z F L O K M

E N O H P T R A M S

I’ve = I have
I haven’t = I have not

LOOK!

DIALOGUE Track 36

DIALOGUE Track 37  

BEN:  Have you got a bike?
JACK: Yes, I have. Have you?
BEN:  Yes, I’ve got a mountain bike.
JACK: I’ve got one, too. What colour’s yours? 
BEN:  Mine’s silver and black. It’s over there. 
JACK: Great! Let’s see it.

It’s over there.
Let’s see it.

USEFUL PHRASES

bike

watch

laptop
smartphone

football

tennis racquet backpack

tablet
pets

• Talk about possessions
• Ask and answer 

questions with have got
• Vocabulary: personal 

possessions

In this lesson

Adele
Kanye West Rihanna

Metallica
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LILY BEN YOU

Foreign stamps Yes (nearly 200) No

Badges No Yes (8)

Foreign coins No Yes (nearly 150)

Shells Yes (lots!) No

Autographs Yes (about 20) No

Comic books Yes (about 50) No

Other collections pop posters model trains

thirty-six thirty-seven

How many have you got?
19

LESSON

WRITE
1 Complete the table on the left for you.

SPEAK
2 Ask and answer about your collections.

YOU:  Have you got any foreign stamps? 
FRIEND:  Yes, I have.
YOU:  How many have you got?
FRIEND:  Nearly three hundred.
YOU:   Have you got any foreign coins?
FRIEND:  No, I haven’t.

LOOK!
I’ve got = I have got
He’s got = He has got
I haven’t got = I have not got
She hasn’t got = She has not got

3 Ask and answer about Lily and Ben.

YOU:  Has Lily got any foreign stamps?
FRIEND:  Yes, she has. She’s got nearly two hundred. 
YOU:   Has she got any foreign coins?
FRIEND:  No, she hasn’t.

WRITE
4 Write about collections.

1. Lily’s got some foreign stamps, some autographs, some pop 
posters, some comic books and lots of shells. She hasn’t got 
any badges or foreign coins.

2. Ben’s got ...
3. My friend’s got ... 
4. I’ve got ...

PICTURE PUZZLE
5 Take the first letter of each thing and see what Emma 
collects.

DIALOGUE Track 38  

EMMA: How many comic books have you 
got?

LILY: About 50.
EMMA: My cousin’s got nearly a hundred.
LILY: Has she got any comic books in other 

languages?
EMMA: Yes, she has. She’s got some in 

Italian. They’re really cool!
LILY: Have you got any autographs of 

famous people?
EMMA: No, I haven’t. Have you got any?
LILY: Yes, I have. I’ve got about 20.

19
• Talk about collections
• Ask and answer 

questions with How 
many...?

In this lesson

36
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READ Track 40  

2 Read about Justin Beiber and answer the 
questions.

LISTEN   
3 Track 41  Listen to Jessica. Write the numbers 
of the topics below in the order she talks 
about them.

Her pets 
Her family 
Her collections 
Her favourite clothes 
What she thinks about Justin Bieber 

4 Listen again and answer the questions.

1. How many brothers and sisters has she got?
2. What pets has she got?
3. What does she collect?

Round up
LESSON

20

1 Ask and say who something belongs to.

Whose
sweater is this?

socks are these?
It’s mine.

his.
Emma’s.They’re

Is this Jack’s T-shirt?

Are these Lily’s shoes?

Yes, it’s his.

No, they aren’t hers.

2 Ask and talk about possessions.

Yes,
I

have.

No, haven’t.

Yes,
he/she

has.

No, hasn’t.

I’ve

got

a laptop.

He’s
She’s

some badges.

I haven’t
got (nearly) fifty.He

She
hasn’t

WRITE
5 Follow these instructions.

• Write sentences about your family. Say how many brothers and sisters you’ve got, and what their 
names are. 

• Write about your collections and/or pets. Say what they are.
• Write about your favourite clothes and what colour they are.
• Write about your favourite bands and/or singers.

SWAP SHOP
6 Make a list of things you have got but you don’t want. Then make another list of things you 
want but you haven’t got. With your friends, find out how many things you can swap. 

‘Who wants to swap ... for ... ?’

In these lessons you have learnt how to...Check your English
Check your English

20

CONVERSATION 
1 Track 39  Complete the conversation with Ben.

BEN:  Hello.
YOU:   
BEN:  How are you? 
YOU:   
BEN:  I’ve got three uncles, two aunts and 

ten cousins. What about you?  
YOU:     
BEN:  Who are your favourite pop band?
YOU:   
BEN:  Yes, I like them too. I think they’re 

great. And I like Justin Bieber.
YOU:   
BEN:  Have you got any collections?
YOU:  
BEN:  I’ve got six wildlife posters.  

Well, I’m going home now. Bye!
YOU: 

His name is Justin Bieber - superstar! 
Have you got any Justin Bieber songs? 

Perhaps you’ve got one of his hit albums. 
Millions of people all over the world like 
Justin Bieber. 
 Why do people like him? They like his 
music, they like his songs and they like his 
dancing. They like clothes and his hair too. 
His hair is brown, but he colours it blonde. 
His eyes are light brown. 
 He’s got lots and lots of clothes. His 
favourite clothes are a black or a white 
T-shirt with a black jacket. His favourite 
colour is purple, but he hates purple clothes! 
His favourite possession is his guitar.
 Justin is from Canada, but he lives in the 
USA and England. He’s got big houses in 
Los Angeles and London. He’s got one sister 
(Jazmyn) and one brother (Jaxon). He loves 
animals, and he’s got lots of pets. He’s got 
cats, dogs, a snake and other animals.
 Justin’s fans are called ‘Beliebers’ 
and he’s got millions of them. Are you a 
Belieber?

1. What colour are Justin Bieber’s eyes?
2. What is his favourite colour? 
3. What is his favourite possession?
4. Where is he from?
5. Where are his houses?
6. Who are Jazmyn and Jaxon?
7. Who are the Beliebers?

38 thirty-eight

Have you
got

a bike?

Has he/she any stamps?

3 Say who or what you like or don’t like.

like
don’t like

Adele / her.
Justin Bieber / him.
U2 / them.
their new album.

4 Give opinions.

I think 

she’s
he’s
they’re
it’s 

great.
fantastic.
boring.
awful.

Revise Lessons 16 to 20

In this lesson


